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Abstract: Game-based learning is becoming increasingly popular in education. The playful experience
especially promises a high degree of students’ motivation. In this research, we examine the influence
of sequential scaffolding within a digital educational escape room game. Escape rooms are usually
games where players have to escape from a room within a given time limit by completing different
tasks and quests. Therefore, we developed an educational virtual escape room for biology classes,
focusing on the topic of sex education. In an experiment, we modified this learning environment
and developed two different conditions: in one escape room, scaffolding was implemented using
sequential learning aids; in the other escape room, which was assigned to the control group, no
additional learner support was provided. The main objective of this quantitative research is to
measure the escape room’s impact on learning and cognitive load. In addition, motivation, flow
experience and experience of immersion are analyzed. A comparison between the two escape rooms
shows that additional scaffolding does not significantly increase cognitive load or have any effect on
learning. Results show that motivation and knowledge acquisition can be successfully supported by
using game-based learning with escape rooms.

Keywords: game-based learning; escape rooms; motivation; learning

1. Introduction
1.1. Game-Based Learning

Learning with digital technologies covers a broad field of instructional and technologi-
cal approaches. One of the most frequently encountered approaches is using simulations for
educational purposes, which, in turn, is closely related to using digital game-based scenar-
ios for digital teaching and learning, i.e., so-called “game-based learning” (GBL). GBL does
not necessarily need to involve digital technologies [1]. Nevertheless, this research focuses
on digital GBL. Digital GBL, at its core, is concerned with designing computer and video
games that enable players to achieve pre-determined learning objectives. Even though
simulation-based games are very common, there is a huge variety of digital educational
game genres [2]. In addition, the type of gameplay and whether it is more in the foreground
or background can vary. Often, the term “serious games” is used if the gameplay—or
story—is in the background. Nevertheless, the most important feature of GBL is the combi-
nation of gameplay and knowledge acquisition, which distinguishes it from gamification.
Gamification refers to approaches that enrich learning environments with game elements
and/or competitive elements, thus highlighting the learning environment instead of the
gameplay [3,4].

GBL itself is an umbrella term for several (digital) learning environment approaches
that are primarily games. Nonetheless, the principal objective is knowledge acquisition;
hence, these games are often described as serious games [5]. Arguments in favor of
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using games as a learning environment are: first, learners need to be motivated (and/or
entertained) and second, learners need to reach intended learning outcomes covered by
the game.

One major advantage of GBL is that learners can monitor their own actions, which is
supported by interactive formats [6]. Game-based learning and learning with simulations
often cannot be separated because some simulations (e.g., flight simulators, railroad simu-
lators, etc.) are relatively diverse, especially in the gaming sector. Both types are interactive
and represent digital (learning) environments [7,8]. Nevertheless, Vogel et al. [7] (p. 231)
distinguished games from simulations as follows: “A computer game is defined as such by
the author, or inferred by the reader because the activity has goals, is interactive, and is
rewarding (gives feedback). Interactive simulation activities must interact with the user by
offering the options to choose or define parameters of the simulation then observe the newly
created sequence rather than simply selecting a pre-recorded simulation.” Consequently,
the main difference is that in games the sequence of actions is more or less pre-defined,
whereas in simulations the action results from interaction between the system and the
learner. Since this distinction is not really sufficient, Sitzmann [9] introduced “simulation
games” as a mixed category. In short, learners’ perception determines whether a game is
seen as a game, a simulation or something else. All of these approaches expect learners
to make decisions in a digital learning environment and to learn from the resulting conse-
quences [9,10]. However, this only applies to complex games and difficult games conveying
basic information rather than complex problem solving [11]. In fact, game-based learning is
not always effective in terms of knowledge transfer [8]. Kim et al. [12] identified six processes
they argued learners need to go through in order to ensure sustainability of learning:

1. During the game, learners must identify with one or several problems as well as the
content areas covered by those problems.

2. Learners must develop different solution and action strategies.
3. Learners must select a problem solving strategy.
4. Feedback from the learning environment must be responded to or utilized by learners.
5. Useful strategies must be pursued by learners.
6. Learners must modify less helpful strategies.

These strategies can be applied to many types of games—even to those outside the ed-
ucational sector—and extended to learning environments which focus on learning through
problem solving. Meta-analysis conducted by Wouters and van Oostendorp [8] suggests
that additional instructional support or scaffolding significantly increases learning success
in GBL concerning these types of learning environments (e.g., metacognitive support).
Kim et al. [12] compared three supportive strategies where participants were divided into
three groups: learners in Group One were asked to keep a learning log during the game
(within the domain of economics); in Group Two examples were given; Group Three was
asked to use thinking aloud as a strategy. Results show that both giving examples and
thinking aloud are helpful strategies because they do not disrupt the flow of the game,
whereas keeping a log does and consequently proves to be obstructive. In addition, Sung
and Hwang [13] showed that collaborative game play can be more effective than indi-
vidual game play. However, this finding is not supported by other studies [14] or the
meta-analysis by Clark et al. [10]. Nevertheless, Sung and Hwang [13] also showed that
additional support in the form of visualizing one’s own problem solving strategies (in terms
of a metacognitive reflection strategy) leads to better learning outcomes. Other factors
contributing to the success of GBL concern the degree of subjective challenge. According to
Hamari et al. [15], success is greater when learners feel challenged. Moreover, the focus
must always be on learning. If learners are aware of this, the learning success is higher
than if the entertainment aspect is in the foreground [16].

Individual meta-analyses also indicate that game-based learning leads to positive
effects concerning content areas. For instance, Chiu et al. [17] examined different studies
for English as a second language. They showed that GBL leads to large effects on learning,
though unpublished studies report lower effect sizes (i.e., publication bias). The authors also
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pointed out that the use of games seems to be more appropriate for more complex problem
solving learning than for less complex practice tasks (e.g., game-based vocabulary trainers).
Especially in vocabulary learning, the type of game seems to be an important factor for
success. Chen et al. [18] reported large effect sizes of games compared to traditional digital
learning environment approaches (e.g., computer-based training); still, perceived challenge
of the game is a determining factor: the greater the experienced challenge, the greater the
learning outcome. Another meta-analysis on the use of digital games in mathematics also
showed advantages of GBL in comparison to traditional (analogous) approaches; however,
effect sizes were rather small in this study [19].

Experienced challenge is a significant factor determining success or failure of game-
based learning. Chen et al. [20] found medium effect size for using games across many
genres and contents. Promoting challenge and competition is particularly effective in
subjects such as mathematics, science and languages. However, it is less effective in areas
such as social sciences. Within game genres, this factor proves effective for simulations,
role playing and strategy games and puzzle games, but not for action games.

In conclusion, results show that GBL can contribute to effective learning and increased
learners’ motivation, depending on the game genre, the subsequent actions and tasks
and the specific domain. GBL seems to be rather effective in science education that is
challenging and requires problem solving. Escape Room games are a specific game genre
that could meet these requirements.

1.2. Escape Rooms

The first escape rooms (ERs) were documented in Japan in 2007. Soon, they spread
over numerous countries and became very popular [21]. ERs are team-based live-action
games in which players have to solve numerous tasks within a certain time limit [22]. If all
challenges are completed successfully and on time, the players win and are able to leave the
room. If they do not finish within the given time limit, they lose [23,24]. The games often
involve role plays that are driven by a narrative [21]. All activities/tasks in an ER are called
puzzles. These always follow the same principle: challenge, solution and reward (e.g., a
code for a lock or information needed to solve the next puzzle [23]). Cognitive puzzles are
prevalent in ERs [25]. These may include encoded messages, combination locks, ciphers
and jumbles [26].

ERs promote numerous skills, including teamwork, communication and logic, as well
as critical thinking, searching, observation, reasoning, pattern recognition, problem solving,
creativity, application of knowledge and coping with time pressure [24,27,28]. ER puzzles
can be organized in four different ways: open-ended, sequential, path-based and hybrid
structured [25]. As players must place themselves in the game context, immersion plays
a central role in ERs. Immersion is the process of being mentally drawn into the story or
into a particular problem [29]. This can motivate players to solve challenges and complete
tasks [30].

ERs were developed for recreational purposes and most ERs still are; however, us-
ing ERs in education is becoming more and more popular. Educational escape rooms
(EERs) have now reached all grade levels; however, they are particularly popular in pro-
fessional development programs because, in addition to fostering cognitive skills, they
are designed to stimulate collaboration and social skills [31,32]. While EERs seem to be
a new instructional approach of promoting situated problem solving, its foundations are
not. Approaches such as anchored instruction [33–35] or goal-based scenarios [36,37] have
already implemented applied problem solving within learning environments that are close
to what now are promoted as EERs.

The implementation of ERs in education began with enthusiastic teachers who adapted
recreational escape rooms for their classrooms [31]. On platforms such as Breakout EDU,
members can share, adopt or modify ERs [31,38]. Recreational and educational ERs differ
in several ways. One of the main differences is that recreational ER are designed to appeal
to a broad audience, whereas EERs are developed for a specific target audience with
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clearly defined learning objectives [23,39]. Furthermore, the two types of ERs differ in
the number of participants that can play simultaneously. While recreational ERs average
3–7 players [22], teachers must organize EERs to accommodate an entire class or course of
up to hundreds of students [40,41]. Another difference is space. While EERs take place in
educational facilities (course rooms) and usually need to be prepared in a short period of
time, recreational ERs take place in several interconnected fixed spaces. In the latter case,
more preparation time and a higher budget are needed. In addition, the role of the game
leader or teacher is different. For example, in recreational ERs the game leader directs the
game from an adjoining room, whereas in EERs teacher and players are in the same room
while ensuring that the players can act autonomously [23].

When designing an EER, care should be taken to ensure that students have positive
learning experiences while solving the puzzles and that as many students as possible
can “escape” the EER. Therefore, the puzzles need to be challenging in order to pre-
vent boredom; at the same time, they also must not be too difficult in order to prevent
frustration [23,39,41]. Additionally, EER breakout activities can be created in the classroom.
These two scenarios represent promising learner-centered and collaborative activities [42].
Until now, most EER actions have been documented in the health/medical domain, fol-
lowed by STEM, with play time usually taking about 60 min (e.g., [21,23,43–46]). So far,
ERs have been documented especially in medicine and nursing professions because, be-
sides the mostly analyzed increase in knowledge, ERs help promote nursing skills, such
as teamwork and communication. [44]. GBL and serious games are also used in sexual
education. For instance, Chu et al. [47] showed that adolescents/students in Hong Kong
were able to increase their sexual knowledge through an interactive game application.
Moreover, their self-reported attitudes towards sex and relationships and their awareness
of making wise sexual choices improved. Haruna and collogues [48] also found an increase
in motivation, attitudes, knowledge and engagement in sexual health among Tanzanian
students following a lesson based on GBL or gamification compared to a traditional lesson.
Combining the interactive game-based approach with traditional instruction led to teachers
and students engaging in more collaborative discussions during and after the game [49].
However, research on the implementation of (D)EERs in the field of sex education is still
relatively new.

Digital elements, such as QR codes, AR and VR, are increasingly embedded in EER. It is
important to ensure that these elements positively complement physical EER elements [21].
In the context of increasing digitalization and in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, there
are more and more EERs that are completely digital, which are called digital educational
escape rooms (DEERs) [21]. DEERs offer multiple benefits, such as low-cost and flexible
learning experiences [50]. Similar to EERs, they seek to provide students with immersive,
dynamic, exciting and actively oriented online learning experiences [21]. They are typically
created from a combination of free web-based applications [51]. When working on EERs,
21st-century soft skills and inquiry-based learning are fostered as students take on an
active role in EERs and search for new data/knowledge to answer (research) questions
independently [32,52].

Enthusiastic teachers have adopted recreational ERs in the educational context; hence,
little is yet known about their theoretical basis. In addition, the use of EERs has rarely
been evaluated [23]. Since EERs are based on game structure and design, they are closely
related to gamification methodology [21]. They share many characteristics with educational
games and, therefore, it is possible to use GBL theory as a reference point to develop a
theoretical background for EERs [23]. Research on GBL shows that, in order to foster an
increase in knowledge as well as students’ motivation, pedagogical and as game design
aspects need to be considered when developing EERs [23,53–55]. These aspects may
include clear feedback and affirmation as well as progressive challenges during the learning
process [23]. In addition, a narrative guiding the players through the game as well as active
and autonomous roles of the players are important [29,54,55].
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For the past few years, several studies in the field of ERs have been conducted on
diverse subject areas and in educational contexts. Veldkamp et al. [23] provides an overview
of EERs, such as: an analysis of students’ information seeking behavior [56], an analysis
of learning processes in student teams [57] and the use of teamwork and leadership skills
among students [58]. In addition, students developing ERs in order to foster their design
skills were examined [59,60]. The majority of studies on EERs addresses the advancement
of domain-specific skills and knowledge [26,40,61,62]. However, despite these reported
studies, literature highlights that there is a clear need to evaluate EER implementations and
to define guidelines for EERs that lead to the development and implementation of learning
environments which are as motivational and effective as possible [23,39,63]. In particular,
DEERs have been poorly reported and evaluated. The question remains whether and how
a DEER can be supported as an instance of GBL using scaffolding [8]. Such support can
relate to several different variables, such as metacognition or direct elaboration of content.

1.3. Open Research Questions

Our research aims at applying findings from research on GBL and learning with
simulations to a digital educational escape room (DEER). More precisely, the question is
how a DEER contributes to knowledge acquisition and motivation within the area of sex
education in biology learning and teaching. We assume that such a learning environment
contributes to knowledge acquisition (Hypothesis 1) and that it increases subject-related
situational interests as a motivational variable when comparing pre- and post-test results
(Hypothesis 2). Both hypotheses are in line with prior research on GBL [8,23,54]. Addition-
ally, the influence of scaffolding in the form of sequential hints (graded learning aids) is
examined. For example, we assume that this type of learner support can help reduce extra-
neous cognitive load during problem solving, while assuming that intrinsic and germane
cognitive load are similar to a condition without this support (Hypothesis 3). Moreover,
we expect sequential hints to act as metacognitive support [12] in monitoring one’s own
progress, thus contributing to learners’ knowledge-related self-confidence (Hypothesis 4)
and at the same time reducing the experience of flow and immersion by interrupting the
gameplay (Hypothesis 5). Finally, we assume that there is an aptitude–treatment inter-
action that requires to control for prior knowledge, biology grade, general intrinsic and
extrinsic motivation and knowledge-related self-confidence prior to exposition to the DEER.
Consequently, these variables are used as covariates in this study.

2. Materials and Methods

The aim of this study is to investigate the effect of a digital education escape room
(DEER) as an alternative method of teaching. We analyze the impact of a DEER concerning
the topic of sex education with graded learning aids and compare it to a DEER with-
out graded learning aids regarding learning outcomes, cognitive load and performance
motivation, as well as immersion and flow experience.

2.1. Sample

A total of 84 middle school students aged between 12 and 16 (M = 13.15; SD = 0.93)
voluntarily participated in this study; 48 of them were female and 36 were male. The
middle school, which is an Austrian compulsory school, is located in a rural location, and
the socioeconomic status is rather high. No reward was given, and each participant was
randomly assigned to one of the escape rooms. The study took place during a regular
lesson; thus, students from an entire class participated at the same time.

2.2. Design

In this study, there was one independent variable, namely, the provision of sequential
learning aids in the DEER. The two rooms were exactly the same in terms of content and
puzzles. The only difference was that the second DEER was equipped with sequential
learning aids and the first did not offer any additional aids. The dependent variables were
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knowledge acquisition; knowledge-related self-confidence; self-reported cognitive load and
situational motivation, including the sub-dimensions situational interest and experienced
challenge; as well as immersion and flow experience after completing the escape room. The
control variables were prior knowledge, knowledge-related self-confidence and intrinsic
and extrinsic motivation, as well as achievement motivation with the sub-dimensions
situational interest and experienced challenge.

2.3. Material
Learning Environments

Two DEERs were created with Google Sites and Google Forms. The puzzles were
integrated into the DEERs using LearningApps. The graded learning aids were also created
with Google Sites and were linked directly in the DEERs. With the help of Google Sites, a
website can be created, and Google Forms offers the possibility to design surveys or quizzes.
For example, a password or code had to be cracked and entered in order to proceed with
each DEER. LearningApps offers different puzzles, such as a search puzzle, crossword
puzzles, assignments, quizzes and many more. The links to these puzzles were directly
integrated in the DEER so that the students only had to click on them to solve the puzzle.
The DEER itself could be called up very easily with the help of a link and students could
start working on it straight away. The students received iPads with the DEER already open
and they were able to start immediately after getting them. If the link was not open yet,
they either had to enter the link or scan a QR Code. Internet connection was also necessary
because the DEER is hosted online. After opening the DEER, a video explaining context
and setting started. Then, the user saw a fictitious room (laboratory) in which they were
“locked”. The various puzzles and clues were hidden in this room. After clicking on the first
clue, the user was redirected to a new page where the puzzle appeared (e.g., LearningApp).
When the students successfully completed this puzzle, they received the next clue. This
could be another puzzle, a code or a password. For a better idea of what these might look
like, examples of puzzles are shown in Figures 1 and 2. The puzzle in Figure 1 shows four
contraceptives and how they work: a condom, a birth control pill, an IUD and a hormone
patch. Students were required to correctly match the names with the descriptions. After
solving the puzzle, the following information appeared: “Great, you’ve put everything
back in the correct order. However, this word hasn’t been put in the right order yet?!
‘epocsorcim’ If you need help, follow this clue: https://sites.google.com/view/ . . . ”. Then,
the next clue could be discovered under the microscope. The indicated segments of the
uterus in Figure 3 had to be named correctly. For this purpose, the students were given a
selection of names and descriptions which they had to assign correctly.
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Figure 1. Characteristics of contraceptives.

The DEER must be worked through in a linear sequence, which means that the puzzles
have to be solved in the given order (sequential ER [22]). This had to be completed while
pressed for time and the countdown was visible on the screen in the classroom. The topic of
the DEER was sex education, more precisely, pregnancy and contraceptives. Sex education
is a central topic in biology, and, above all, it is a very tricky topic. Biology teachers tend
to find it difficult to teach since talking about it is often difficult for students and adults.
Additionally, it is an embarrassing topic for students, and they often react with laughter.
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The DEERs were presented in German and both groups received the same instructions at
the beginning. The groups were divided randomly after instruction. During instruction,
the concept of an escape room was explained in whole-class frontal instruction. For this
purpose, both rooms were opened and shown to the students, using a beamer, in order to
explain the principle of an ER and the procedure. Afterwards, a video describing context
and setting was watched. The mission was described as follows: “For years we have been
researching a drug that massively increases women’s fertility and now we are on the verge
of a breakthrough. Last night we were attacked and the research results were stolen. The
thieves left the following message: ‘The research results are hidden in our laboratory, you
have 45 min to find them, otherwise we will destroy them!’”. Following this instruction,
the countdown started and the participants had to begin their search.

1 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Labelling of segments of the uterus.
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In one condition, additional sequential learning aids were implemented. Examples
concerning these aids were as follows: “Take another look at the virtual lab and search
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for this female sex organ!”, “First, sort the text boxes by information. Now try to correctly
assign the text boxes to the months.” or “This link will lead you to an explanation, which
will make the task easier for you: . . . ” (see Figure 3). These learning aids were linked
with instructions such as “If you need help, click here”. If a code or password was entered
incorrectly, this message came up: “Oh dear, I’m afraid this is wrong. Get help here”.
Within the puzzles, like LearningApps, there was a lightbulb icon to click on in order to get
help. The corresponding link then led to sequential learning aids on Google Sites. Once
you used a learning aid and it did not help you with the puzzle, you could click on further
aid buttons.

2.4. Instruments

In order to assess pre-knowledge and knowledge acquisition, a test based on the
learning environment’s objectives was developed. It consisted of 9 multiple-choice ques-
tions (e.g., “Which contraceptive is the most reliable one?”—condom, birth control pill,
diaphragm or hormone patch), a short essay task (“Explain the process of fertilization up to
the implantation of the fertilized egg”) and a graphical task, where participants had to label
the female reproductive organs within a given graphic. The same test was administered in
the pre- and post-test. In the pre-test, the additional option “I do not know” was given. All
correct answers were added up to an overall score.

Knowledge-related self-confidence was assessed by a single item in the pre- and
post-test (“How confident are you about your knowledge within the area of female fertil-
ization and contraception?” using a 5-point Likert-scale (from 1—“not confident at all”—to
5—“very confident”).

Motivation as a control variable was measured in the pre-test via the Motivated
Strategies for Learning Questionnaire (MSLQ; [64]). This questionnaire has two sub-scales:
one for assessing intrinsic motivation (4 items, e.g., “I prefer challenging tasks in school
that motivate me, even when they are difficult”; Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.48) and one for
assessing extrinsic motivation (4 items, e.g., “Getting good grades is most important for
me”; Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.66; all 5-point Likert scales). Due to insufficient scores regarding
reliability, these scales were excluded from further analyses.

Participants’ situational interest in the topic and experienced challenge were assessed
via the Questionnaire on Current Motivation (QCM; [65]). The QCM uses 18 items to
measure anxiety, probability of success, situational interest and experienced challenge. In the
present study, only the sub-scales situational interest (five items, e.g., “I like such riddles”;
5-point Likert-scale from 1—completely disagree—to 5—completely agree; Cronbach’s
Alpha = 0.80) and experienced challenge (four items, e.g., “I like such riddles”; 5-point
Likert-scale from 1—completely disagree—to 5—completely agree; Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.43)
were used. Moreover, due to insufficient reliability, experienced challenge was excluded
from further analyses. Situational interest was assessed in the pre- and post-test.

Immersion and flow experience as dependent variables were operationalized by using
two sub-scales of the ARI (Augmented Reality Immersion Questionnaire; [66]). The first sub-
scale assesses immersion experience (4 items, e.g., “I experienced the learning environment
as real”; Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.67 after exclusion of 2 items; all 5-point Likert scales). The
second assesses flow experience (3 items, e.g., “I did not think about anything else during
the learning process”; Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.64). Due to reasons of internal consistency,
only the immersion sub-scale was used for further analyses.

In order to assess cognitive load as a dependent variable, the instrument provided
by [67] was used in the post-test. This self-reporting questionnaire with 5-point Likert
scales has three sub-scales: intrinsic cognitive load (3 items, e.g., “This task was complex”;
Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.61 after exclusion of 1 item), germane cognitive load (3 items, e.g.,
“I tried to understand everything correctly”; Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.60 after deleting one
item) and extraneous cognitive load (3 items, e.g., “It was hard to find the important
information”; Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.62). However, these variables were also excluded from
further analyses.
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2.5. Procedure

The study was conducted during regular school time in students’ biology classes.
At the beginning, students were informed about the nature of the study and its content.
Afterwards, they were able to choose to participate or not (with the alternative to work
on a self-directed similar biology topic). Participating students were randomly assigned
one of the two conditions. In class, all students worked simultaneously on the pre-test.
Afterwards, they were divided into two experimental groups. The post-test was applied
directly after the treatment. Overall, participation took about 100 min.

3. Results

The descriptive results (see Table 1) indicate that both groups increased their perfor-
mance on the knowledge test from pre- to post-test. Furthermore, situational interest and
knowledge-related self-confidence increased in both groups from pre- to post-test. The
descriptive data show only small differences between both groups regarding all variables.

Table 1. Mean values (and standard deviations in brackets) of dependent variables.

Without Support (n = 42) With Support (n = 42)

Pre-Test Post-Test Pre-Test Post-Test

Last grade in biology 1.62 (0.76) N/A 1.93 (1.05) N/A
Situational interest 4.11 (0.61) 4.31 (0.55) 3.79 (0.88) 4.04 (0.79)

Knowledge test 2.30 (2.23) 8.74 (3.19) 2.23 (2.63) 7.82 (3.41)
Knowledge-related self-confidence 2.79 (1.09) 3.86 (0.72) 2.36 (1.10) 3.31 (0.84)

Experience of immersion N/A 4.10 (0.79) N/A 3.98 (0.90)

Note: All scales are on a 5-point Likert scale with 1 minimum and 5 maximum except grade in biology
(1—very good; 5—failed) and knowledge test (0 minimum–15 maximum).

A MANCOVA was conducted to analyse differences between the experimental and
control group. Additionally, covariates, such as pre-test knowledge score, knowledge-
related self-confidence in the pre-test, last final grade in biology and situational interest
in the pre-test, were included. Originally, it was planned to also include other scores of
motivational scales and cognitive load; however, due to their low reliability, these variables
were dropped from further analyses (see Table 2 for an overview).

Table 2. Outcomes of MANOVA.

F p ηp
2

Between-group comparison 1.43 0.23 0.07
Last grade in biology 2.43 0.06 0.12

Situational interest 6.82 <0.001 0.27
Knowledge test 4.65 0.002 0.20

Knowledge-related self-confidence 10.32 <0.001 0.36
Repeated measurement across all conditions 118.70 <0.001 0.82

Results in the knowledge post-test, knowledge-related self-confidence and situational
interest in the post-test were used as dependent variables.

Covariates show a significant influence of knowledge pre-test score (F(4, 75) = 4.65,
p = 0.002; ηp

2 = 0.20). This is significant with regard to the knowledge post-test score
(F(1, 78) = 136.87, p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.18). The pre-test knowledge test score correlates posi-
tively and significantly with the knowledge post-test score (r = 0.46; p < 0.001).

Situational interest in the pre-test is also significant in the overall model (F(4, 75) = 6.82,
p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.27). This variable significantly correlates with situational interest in the
post-test (F(1, 78) = 25.37, p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.25). Situational interest in the pre-test correlates
positively and significantly with situational interest in post-test (r = 0.58; p < 0.001).
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Another significant covariate is knowledge-related self-confidence in the pre-test
(F(4, 75) = 10.32, p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.36). It significantly affects scores of knowledge-related
self-confidence in the post-test (F(1, 78) = 21.65, p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.22), immersion experience
(F(1, 78) = 9.77, p = 0.002; ηp

2 = 0.11) and situational interest in the post-test (F(1, 78) = 7.11,
p = 0.009; ηp

2 = 0.08).
Pre-test knowledge-related self-confidence correlates positively and significantly with

the same score in the post-test (r = 0.51; p < 0.001), negatively with immersion experience
(r = −0.33; p = 0.002) and negatively with situational interest in the post-test (r = −0.24;
p = 0.03). The biology grade as a covariate was not statistically significant (F(7, 72) = 2.43,
p = 0.06; ηp

2 = 0.12).
Multivariate comparison across both conditions shows no significant difference

(F(4, 75) = 1.43, p = 0.23; ηp
2 = 0.07). Consequently, there were no significant differences

between both groups regarding experience of immersion (Hypothesis 5).
A second analysis of variance with repeated measurement across both conditions and

with the variables situational interest, knowledge and knowledge-related self-confidence
showed a significant difference between pre-test and post-test (F(3, 80) = 118.70, p < 0.001;
ηp

2 = 0.82). Univariate analyses reveal a significant difference in situational interest
(F(1, 82) = 9.67, p = 0.003; ηp

2 = 0.11) indicating that this value increased from pre- to
post-test (Hypothesis 2), knowledge (F(1, 82) = 324.71, p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.80); increase from
pre- to post-test; (Hypothesis 1) and knowledge-related self-confidence (F(1, 82) = 87.41,
p < 0.001; ηp

2 = 0.52); increase from pre- to post-test; (Hypothesis 4).

4. Discussion

In this research we examined the impact of a digital educational escape room (DEER)
on cognitive and motivational outcomes under controlled conditions. We assumed that a
DEER, as a form of GBL, can contribute to effective problem solving and, thus, knowledge
acquisition and simultaneously not only maintain intrinsic motivation but also enhance it.
Previous research has shown that GBL is an effective instructional device which contributes
to learning and fun [8,23,55]. Indeed, this study’s outcomes reveal that the DEER developed
for this experimental setting leads to significantly improved performance from pre- to post-
test (Hypothesis 1). At first glance, this seems like a rather trivial outcome. However,
it is not: if the entertaining factor is dominant, learning objectives may disappear from
learners’ focus. Pre-test scores show a high level of interest on behalf of the learners, which
significantly improved in the post-test by using the DEER (Hypothesis 2). This corresponds
with findings in most GBL research, stating that learners’ motivation can be maintained or
even enhanced [16]. Nevertheless, this does not happen automatically but is influenced
by learners’ prior motivation as well as the design of the game environment itself [68].
Consequently, using a DEER such as the one in this study seems to support maintaining
and increasing motivation compared to other genres of GBL.

Regarding the independent variable, no significant differences were found concerning
learning motivation (Hypothesis 3) and experience of immersion (Hypothesis 5). This
contradicts the results presented, e.g., provided by [69], which show that while scaffolding
may contribute to learning, it may also reduce motivation. One possible explanation here
might be the fact that the sequential scaffolds were either not needed or did not interfere
with the gameplay of the DEER. Consequently, learners might not have used this kind of
scaffolding and, thus, were neither supported nor distracted by them. Nevertheless, these
issues have to be discussed carefully, especially because low scores in internal consistency
of cognitive load and immersion measures did not allow including these variables in
the analyses.

Concerning knowledge-related self-confidence, results suggest that the DEER supports
learners becoming aware of having learned via this learning environment (Hypothesis 4).
There is no difference between the groups; however, both showed an overall significant
increase from pre- to post-test, highlighting the effective design of the intervention.
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In addition, results reveal that there are some, but not many, aptitude–treatment inter-
actions. Evidently, covariates such as pre-knowledge do have an impact on performance in
knowledge post-test and knowledge-related self-confidence, revealing a Matthew Effect.
Consequently, knowledge gains could also be explained more by prior knowledge than by
the intervention, for example. Hence, learners with greater prior knowledge can more easily
assimilate incoming information than learners with less prior knowledge. Nevertheless,
the missing significant impact of the biology grade is also an indicator that the DEER has
been effectively designed to be beneficial not only to gifted students but to all students.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, the DEER, as developed and investigated here, is an effective and
motivating example of digital GBL. There are some methodological shortcomings of this
research (e.g., insufficient internal consistency of some scales and being a single-shot
study), but findings still encourage the use of DEERs in order to provide a different way of
science teaching and learning. Major findings suggest that the DEER is a meaningful and
empirically proven approach to support learning (here within the domain of sex education)
and it equally contributes to enhancing learners’ motivation. Additional learning support,
as provided here, is not necessarily needed when the DEER design meets the pre-requisites
of learners and is neither too demanding nor too easy. In sum, using DEERs as game-based
learning environments—when designed appropriately—is an effective and motivating
approach of game-based learning.
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